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Budget Board , fraternity
disagree over grant
By NICOL SWITZEH
Associate Writer

RAFFLES AND BAKE SALES give various groups a reas to sil around in Milieu Hall this
week. Here, Jim Koverman and Debbie Wick work i raise money for iheir project, a
Photo by Marlene Smarts
Halloween party for Ihc cklivlv

Budget Board approved a S213 loan
to the Beta Phi Omega fraternity at
yesterday's meeting. The fraternity
refused the loan.
Senior fraternity member Chip
Hodges requested a S697.50 grant to
defray projected losses from an annual
fund-raising party and road rally to be
held tomorrow.
Without the grant, the fraternity
projects a loss of S22.34. Newly
imposed University regulations force
the fraternity to pay for insurance,
security, a beer permit and also require
beer be served in lieu of the traditional
"hairy buffalo," Hodges said.
The fraternity should not be responsible for the additional costs imposed
by the new University regulations,
Hodges argued.
Some member* of the Budget Board
strongly objected. Budget Board
member Jim St. Peter stated, "There
has been concern" because liquor
served to minors and the lack of

Brademus speaks on politics, education
By MARY WEAVER
News Editor

New York University President
John Brademas will speak today on
"Politics and Education " as part of
the Wright State University 20th Anniversary Faculty Lecture Series on the
Management of Public Policy.
"The series was scheduled to come
right before elections to keep people
informed about election processes,"
said series coordinator Marvin Seiger.
Brademas, former congressperson
for Indiana's third district is one of
only two Rhodes Scholars to serve in

the legislative body, Seiger said.
" N o one has done more (than
Brademas) for education in the past 50
years," Seiger added.
Brademas served 22 years on the
House Education and Labor Committee, earning a reputation for his leadership in educatin and the arts. He was
chief architect of the National Institute
of Education, the principal federal
agency supporting research in education. He also sponsored the Higher
Education Acts of 1972 and 1976.
Brademas serves on the board of the

'Manpower' raises
prospects and earnings
WASHINGTON (SPS)--According
to a report released by the Ni •••power
Demomstration Research Corporation, the recent Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects raised the participants' job prospects and earning
power and continued to do so even
after the program ended.
Funded by the Labor Department
under the Carter administration, the
pilot projects provided jobs for 76,000
low-income teenagers from early 1978
to mid-1980 at a total cost of nearly
$240 million.
The latest findings are based on
trackings of 4000 black youth participants over the past four years.
The results show a significant earnings gain that was sustained after the

program ended. Moreover, the results
confirm that massive government intervention can reduce unemployment
and facilitate the transition from
school to jobs for youth.
The program's success was attributed to the requirement that those
who accepted work had to remain in
school or, in the case of drop-outs, to
return.
Private businesses also played a role;
half of the work sites and 20 percent
of the hours were in private sector
jobs.
Program sponsors estimate thai implementing such a prgram on the national level would cost between SI.6
and SI.8 billion per year in 1980
dollars.

American Council on Education, the
American Council for the Arts, the
Academy for Educational Development, Athens College (Greece), and
others.
He was named High Knight Commander of Honor (Order of the
Phoenix) for his humanitarian service
by Greek President Constantine
Karamanlis in 1981, Seiger said.
Brademas is also known for his
latest Latin American involvement.
'Fluent in Spanish, Brandemas has
served on many fact-finding missions
to the area," Seiger said. Brandemas
is author of a study of the anarchist
movement in Spain.
In 1977, Brandemas chaired the first
official delegation of the Carter
administration to the People's
Republic of China. In 1979, he led a
House delegation to the USSR. He is
also a member of the Council on
Foreign Relations.
A Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. Brademas received the Award for Distinguished
Service to the Arts of the American
Academy and Institute of Arts and
Letters in 1978. He also received the
first James Bryant Conant Award for
distinguished service to education from
the US Education Commission.
"Politics and Education" will be
presented today at 3:30 p.m. in 109
Oelman Hall. The lecture is free and
open the public.
"For anyone curious about the
making of policy, this (the lecture) is
the place to be," Seiger said.

security and insurance in past events.
Jim St. Peter "believed the proposed grant would have produced a
profit for the fraternity." Board
members suggested ticket prices should
be higher than S3. The Board was
displeased the fraternity waited until
two days before the event to apply for
a grant.
In a 3-2 vote, the Board voted to
grant the S213 loan, to be paid back
within 90 days.
The loan was refused because the
fraternity presently have the funds to
finance the event and were actually applying for reimbursement.
Andrea Seiger, a member of the
Budget Board, suggested that a
student-sponsored event be held as one
of Downtown Dayton's Affairs on the
Square, commemorating Wright
State's 20th Anniversary.
The Board agreed that such an event
would be good for public relations, but
no official action was taken.
In other business, Laura Brock, vice
president of the Baptist Student Union
applied for a $73 grant to fund an offcampus hayride and bonfire. The
annual event is open to the entire campus, free of charge.
Since the Student Union is subsidized from outside sources, the
Board decided to loan the requested
amount, interest-free, with a June I
due date.
Another request, presented by
Barbie Haverkos, the vice president of
the Student Council for Exceptional
Children, asked for a S100 grant to
send representatives to the State
Conference to be held in Dayton Nov.
16 and 17, at Stouffer's Pla/a.

Elsewhere
Compiled from UPI
Grenada medical students were honored ?t
the Capitol and the While House yesterday on
the first anniversary of the Grenada invasion.
I»r. Carol l ; ln\. a biologist at New York
University, lias completed a study which she
claims proves college students no longer cartas much about sex as students of ihe pasi.
At least nine Americans were in jured or killed during yesterday's fire in a Bagnio,
Phillipines hotel filled with WWII veterans
celebrating Gen. McArihur's landing in leyte
fortv vears aco this week.
COI UMBt 'S-The Public I tiliies Commission
has ordered an investigation into the conjunction costs of the Zimmer tntclear power plant
near Cincinnati.
President Reagan was greeted with a noisy,
well-attended rally at Ohio Slate University
yesterday, while loan Mondale brings her husband's campaign to Dayion today.
Canada's CM 11 AW workers have reached
a tentative agreement, ending the first strike
against that company in fourteen years.
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Student Government hosts political debates
By MARJOHIE KNUTSON
Editor

Following the lead of the Presidential candidates. Student Government
will host two debates next week between Democratic and Republican
representatives.
Campaign workers from the Reagan
and Mondale campaigns will meet
Monday at 12:15 p.m. in Allyn Hall
lounge. Both representatives will be
asked three questions, submitted by
various campus groups and departments, and which the campaign
representatives have been told in
advance.
"Each side will get four minutes to
answer that question, and two minutes
for rebuttal," said Bill kintner. Stu-

dent Government chairer and
moderator of the debates.
The remaining time has been alloted
for the audience to ask questions of
one or both campaign representatives.
Student Government decided to
sponsor an on-campus debate between
the Democrats and Republicans "to let
students be able to ask questions, to
get clarification on things they've
heard about or read about," Kintner
explained.
" I t ' s important students be informed... to know how each candidate
stands on issues that affect (the
students), affect their future," Kintner
continued.
"We can't vote for them, but we can
make sure they have all the in forma-

s

5.00 extra
with this ad
for your first
plasma donation. Total S15.00

READ, RELAX, W A T C H TVI

{•) plasma alliance
165 E. Helena • 224-197-*

HOURS
Mon' Tues Thurs
8 to 7
Wed Fn
8 to 5
Sat
8 to 12

Coupon expires October J J, 1984. J

tion," he said.
On Wednesday, members of the
Rainbow Coalition will debate
members of Wright State's College
Republicans.
"The goal of this will be a little different," Kintner said, although he said
the format of the debate will be similar
to the Monday meeting.

"(The goal) will be to spotlight these
two clubs and what they stand for."
he said. However, because of the two
groups' political origins, Kintner said
he expects Wednesday's debate to also
" f o c u s mostly on Reagan and
Mondale."
Wednesday's meeting will take place
at noon, also in Allyn Hall lounge.

Protestors seek cyanide solution
PROVIDENCE, RI (CPS)-Attempts
by students at Brown University and
more recently at the University of Colorado to stock cyanide pills for use
after a nuclear war may be doing the
fading campus freeze movement more
harm than good, some activists warn.
Last week-in the largest student
vote turnout in six years-Brown
students voted 1044 to 687 in favor of
a measure asking college officials " t o
stockpile suicide pills for optional student use exclusively in the event of a
nuclear war."
At the same time, Colorado student
leaders voted to hold a similar referendum on that campus in late October.
Officials at both schools point out
that student referenda are not binding,
and steadfastly refuse to consider
stocking the lethal pills.
One Brown administrator declared
the referendum would be enforced
"over my dead body."
The students admit that they are

after headlines as much as they are an
easy out from doomsday.
" O u r motivation is purely educat i o n a l , " said UC student Kyra
Grossman, co-direcctor of Students
for a Sane Nuclear Policy, the group
which drafted the student referendum.
"Even if people say, 'This must be
a joke,' then at least they're talking
about (nuclear war), and that's what
we're trying to accomplish," she
added.
Thinking about suicide could foster
a defeatist attitude and actually drive
students away from the campus freeze
movement, warns Sanford Gottlieb,
executive director of United Campuses
to Prevent Nuclear War (UCAM):
While the Brown students "were
sincere in wanting to raise consciousness" of the imminent dangers
of nuclear war, he said, "they
miscalculated what effect it would
have; it makes people feel more
hopeless."

THOMAS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Where your

business is appreciated.
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8-8 Sundays
3970 Col. Glenn Hwy.
Fairbom, Ohio
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426 0070
429-2882
Automatic & Standard Transmission Service
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General Repair - All Work Guaranteed
Emergency road service
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Good costumes require active imagination
By MATT WAGNER
and
AlANA 0 K00N

Deciding whether or not to dress up
like a cucumber or a fish-stick is one
of the great dilemmas faced at this time
of year by mature, discriminating,
H alloweeners.
Just in case you are caught without
a costume, the good folks from Spam
Achievers have a few whimsical ideas
for creating/maintaining that spooky,
holiday spirit.

Major appliances arc in this year.
We suggest you can be the life of the
party as a stunning Dior toaster or the
new Vanderbilt refrigerator, (selfcleaning, with ice maker). The powers
in the fashion world warn, however,
under no circumstances, should
anyone dress as a microwave oven,
especially if someone else is dressed as
a bag of Orville Redenbacher's
Gourmet Microwave Popping Corn.

Along more practical lines, another
hot item at this year's festivities is the
ever popular Spam Costume. A variation on this exciting theme, would be
hot buttered Spam balls au gratin over
rice. Surprise your friends with your
creative ability.
Of course, it's easy to dress as
something that can be seen, but the intelligent crowd can reach for the intangible. This year, for a real change

strands and heads directly for my front
placket.
If there are meatballs in the sauce,
that's double jeopardy. Not only will
they leave a circular imprint on the
chest, they are also cannonballs in
disguise. One of these little fellas
accosting the breast will leave a bruise
you'll never be able to explain.
I usually find it easy enough to
splatter myself, but unfortunately I
tend to share the experience with overly attentive dinner partners. Not only
does my front become doused, my
sleeves do too. Sauce from an
overzealous eater's squawking mouth
always seems to get into those places
hard for me to get myself.
Usually when I spot the spot I
immediately dip my napkin in
whatever liquid is available so I can
moisien the stain and attempt to
remove it.
My main problem is. I generally
drink iced tea, and iced tea and
spaghetti sauce make a stain that will

outlive George Burns.
On those lucky occasions when I'm
dining in a restaurant with its own bar,
I usually ask the waitress for a glass of
vodka. I don't really know how it
works on removing stains, but at least
when I'm finished with it, I don't care
how it works on removing stains.
Once I regain consciousness, I
remove my top and set the sucker
ablaze, being careful not to stand too
close. I wouldn't want to catch my
mouth on fire, even though I know
porcelain doesn't burn. It's definitely
a show for spectators.
After dinner I dash for the closest
clothing store to purchase a replacement. Oh well, maybe next time I'll
just give in and buy a Ragu-red blouse.

Spaghetti stain: The ultimate pain
By KRISTEN HUFF
Features Editor

Why is it so improper for grown
men and women to wear bibs? I have
ruined at least five of my best blouses
while eating in fancy restaurants whose
patrons frown at the sight of a piece
of cloth looped around a neck instead
of laying gracefully across the thighs.
Recently I dined at a restaurant
where I felt intimidated by my urge to
shove the napkin into my collar. The
Spaghetti Warehouse is home to a fine
red sauce which clashes with my blue,
gray, and pink blouses.
The spots on my white shirt
appeared to be blood stains and those
on my green top looked like mud.
Passers-by thought I was shot at
dinner and buried before the spumoni.
I wonder if the researchers at Wright
State have discovered a magnetism
between polyester and tomato paste.
Everytime I attempt to twirl pasta
sensuously around my fork, the crimson juice streaks from the twisting

Truly
wicked
attire..

*\
I

LiM

If you are 18 to 30 years of age
in good health and want to participate in a
scientific research project that will tell you your
body fat content for a compensation of twenty
dollars. Please call Anne or Cheryl collect in
Yellow Springs at the Division of Human
Biology, Department of Pediatrics, WSU-S0M,
767-7324 for more information.

llif

Been invited to a Halloween haunt this year The fnendty (?eopte al the Wright Place can put together the most
liendist costume especially lor you Masks costumcS
mal
lor adults anfl children in addi
,tion
omake-up
n jo all accessories
you' haunted house appliances (Sorry no
rentals)

^

of pace, try dressing as the wind, or a
fart (not to be redundant), anger, an
orgasm, or a paycheck.
To get the best and most candy, try
dressing like the child who lives in the
house where you are trick or treating.
This will take a great amount of skill
(not to mention research) and a
humongous wardrobe. But the rewards
could be most beneficial.
Of course, everyone can not dress
according to the cutting edge of
fashion. To accomodate that problem,
we have created a list of lesser, yet
none-too-feeble costume ideas:
1. A box of Mr. T cereal.
2. Larry "Bud" Melman's Toast on
a Stick.
3. Velcro.
4. Dust.
5. The gap in David Letterman's
teeth.
6. Belly button lint.
7. Toe Jam.
8. A flaring nostril.
9. A Scrabble game (complete with
all the tiles and a chance to spell
out all the "dirty" words your
little minds can create).
10. A staple.
11. Wet notebook paper.
12. An asterisk.
13. A Dustpan.

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD
1

DOWNTOWN
SOUTH
120 S Ludlow
49 S Springboro
Dayton. Ohio West ol the Dayton Mall
224-4924
434-2063

PEPITO'S
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Buy one dinner and get
second for half nrice.
Coupon expires October 31. 1984
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Monday - Ladies' Night

Chiles Rellenos
Chimichangas
Enchiladas
Tamales
Steaks
252-5131
277-1476
sou t j i a i p a Ur
Airway sttp Center
at Hillcrest
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Religion, state clash on campuses
(CPS)--A series o f incidents in recent
weeks have turned college campuses into " a b a t t l e g r o u n d " for forces seeking ro separate~or merge-rcligion and
public education.
" R e l i g i o n and education f o r m a
c o n t i n u i n g d i l e m m a in A m e r i c a n
church-state relations," noted James
W o o d , a specialist in the study o f
church and state at Baylor.
W o o d said that campus religious
conflicts have increased dramatically in
the last several years sine the rise o f the
" N e w R i g h t " in 1980.
Morever, "these conflicts have been
the result o f persistent and zealous efforts aimed at Christianizing the public
schools and eliminating the secular
character guaranteed by the First
A m e n d m e n t , " he added.
Such efforts also pit faiths against
one another and foster religious intolerance, W o o d claimed.
Even parochial colleges are struggling with questions o f just how much
religion and education should be mixed. This includes W o o d ' s o w n Baylor,
where officials recently backed down

omeNcc,,

Nov.15

%

35mm

from their threat to revoke the charters
o f all non-Baptist student religious
groups.
They now say that the policy will be
applied only in issuing new charters.
" W e d o n ' t want to be giving out
charters to cult groups or radical
g r o u p s , " "said Baylor spokesman
David Clampton.
Last spring, some members o f the
Southern Baptist C o n v e n t i o n - w h i c h
operates B a y l o r - w a n t e d to fire t w o
M o r m o n faculty members, arguing
that only Baptist instructors should be
allowed to teach there.
A f t e r much debate, the instructors
kept their jobs.
" W h e n people try to impose their
religion o n others, through the government (or t h r o u g h governmentsupported activities), it's a threat to
s o c i e t y , " W o o d contends.
T h e American C i v i l Liberties U n i o n
( A C L U ) is using that argument to t r y

to stop Memphis State's coach Dempsey f r o m f o r c i n g his r e l i g i o u s
preferences on football players there,
notes A C L U attorney Bruce K r a m e r .
School officials, however, are reluctant to get involved in the conflict " u n til we have concrete evidence" that
Dempsey is violating the law, says
spokesman Charles Holmes.
A t University o f Florida, no one is
w a i t i n g for p r o o f .
" T h i s year alone hundreds o f
students have complained about funding religious clubs," reported student
treasurer Brian Ballard. Ballard has
frozen all funding for campus religious
organizations. O f 160 student groups
funded by the student government,
B a l l a r d says, 30 have r e l i g i o u s
affiliation.
Student officials w i l l withhold funds
for them until the officials decide i f
they are promoting religious views with
state money.

" W e are not anti-religion at a l l , "
Ballard contends. " W e just want to
abide by the C o n s t i t u t i o n . "
Ballard " m a y be opening a can o f
worms he really doesn't want to
o p e n , " warns A C L U attorney Rich
LeFave.
T h e U.S. Supreme Court ruled
several years ago that religious groups
have a right to campus recognition and
to apply for funding, LeFave pointed
out.
Whatever happens at Florida or
elsewhere, battles over religion and
schools w i l l likely continue until new
Supreme C o u r t decisions are handed
down.
T h e nation's schools and colleges
" h a v e become a b a t t l e g r o u n d " f o r
church-state issues, W o o d charges,
" t h e resolution o f which is crucial not
only to the schools anU to society, but
also to the nation's future as a free and
pluralistic society."
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Entertainment
Razor's Edge not sharp enough
By STEPHEN COOK
Entertainment Editor

Wake the kids! Call your friends
and neighbors! Bill Murray can act.
The Razor's•• Edge, Murray's first
dramatic role, clearly shows that there
is more to the Saturday Night Live
veteran than the kind of comedy he has
exemplified in - movies like Meatballs,
Stripes, and of cqurse, Ghostbusters.
Unfortunately (and I never thought
I'd see the day when I'd say this) The
Razor's Edge* is a movie that should
have been made for television. It cries
for the "depth and thelength of a nine
or ten hour movie (mini-series).
As it is, the movie lacks.sufficient
character motivation for the audience
to identify with the characters and
appreciate what is going on.
Based on the novel by-W. Somerset
Maum, The Razor's Edge is set in and
around the first world war, concerning one man's search for truth, and the
meaning of his life.
Larry Darrcl (Murray) is deeply
BILL MURRAY Mars in the dramaiic story of one man's search for spiritual enlightenment in the tumultuous years following World War I.
affected by the horrors of war, and by
James Keach all deliver superb perblood, and some cries of pain
the death of Piedmont, his com- Larry's pilgrimage are handled so
formances.
sprinkled through some scenes, but
lightly that the audience can not fully
manding officer, played by Brian
Denholm Elliott performs a death
nothing else.
. understand why someone would do to
Doyle-Murray.
scene that is scarry in its realism.
This is all right for melodrama, but
When Larry returns home, he finds • himself what Larry does.
Director of Photography, Peter
The Razor's Edge tries to be more than
Instead of actually showing these
that neither his fiancee (Catherine
Hannan has created a beautiful film,
just another humdrum film.
Hicks), nor the promise of a high events in detail, director John Byrum
and
the weight of the films meaning
paying job in a stock brokerage house has chosen to use color and lighting
lies in the images Hannan has created.
There is a definite moral to the film,
hold any meaning for him. So he effects in an attempt to convey the
Jack Nitzsche's musical score is not
but it is not understood until the very
chucks it all in order to get some "time mood of the moment.
only appropriate, but stirring in its
last scene where Larry tells Isabel why
This doesn't always work. When we
to think."
own
right.
he has done what he has.
He travels first to France, and then see the silhouettes of the ambulance
If you are into action flicks, lots of
The fact Murray's character has to
to Tibet where he becomes a student drivers carting dead and wounded
movement, and little plot, stay as far
tell another his motivation in order to
of the monks in a Buddhist temple. In bodies over the trenches of France, it
away from The Razor's Edge as you
convey that motivation to the
is against a red-tinged sky, and the
doing so, he sacrifices both Isabel, the
can get. If however, you like to see a
audience should be proof enough that
background music is in a low, solemn
woman he loves, and the day to day
show case of fine talent, and you want
The Razor's Edge is lacking in depth.
key. That is about all we see of "the
comforts of civilization.
to see the film that will launch Bill
The
movie
is
not
a
total
loss,
However, the events leading up to horrors of War." There is a little
Murray's dramatic acting career, The
however. In light of what I've just
Razor's Edge is well worth the full
said, this may seem a bit strange, but
price of admission, not to mention
I enjoyed the film. If for one reason,
spending two and a half hours in the
and one reason onIy--the acting.
dark.
Murray, Hicks, Theresa Russell, and
By ALEXIS EISEN
A group that once played to
Guardian Reviewer
audiences of 20,000 is rcduced to
playing at Air Force clubs and
This is Spinal Tap didn't quite live
opening for puppet shows. They don't
up to my expectations. A spoof on
issue of this campaign is Indiana's
USPS--TV commercials have long
even get the headliner for the puppet
rock documentaries, Spinal Tap
future, and that the Orr-Mutz team is
been J politician's most important way
show.
started out great. The onstage antics
the most qualified, most experienced
to reach the voting public. But one
The Spinal Tap members fill most of
are hysterical, but the hilarity started
and best prepared to lead Indiana
candidate is taking the process one step
the film with their inane and totally
dying out midway through the movie.
into the future."
further. Governor Robert Orr of
illogical philosophies and life stories,
Harry Shearer, Christopher Guest,
The governor based his strategy on
Indiana has produced America's first
spoken with much cigarette-waving
and Michael McKean play inembei jf
statistics
from a recent Market
political rock video.
and glazed stares into the distance.
an outdated British heavy metal band.
Opinion
Research poll of younger
The
two
minute
"Governor
Orr
Their onstage performances are
The laughs were just too spread out
voters.
Music Video" began airing on both
sprinkled with scenes that kill the aura
for the length of the tiim. If Spinal Tap
The poll, commissioned by the OrrMTV and commercial television on
of "cool", as when Guest over-extends
had only been half as long it would
Mutz campaign, found the 18 to
Friday, October 5. 1984.
his back during his solo and hits the
have kept my attention much better.
24-year-old
age group comprises 12
The title song from recording artist
ground. His knees are so bent he can't
Still, it does have some funny
percent of the electorate.
Henry Lee Summer's new album,
get up, and has to be hoisted back
moments.
In that age group. 41 percent con"Stay With Me", is the music soundinto standing position.
Rob Reiner wrote the script, along
sider themselves Republicans and 39
track for the video. The video revolves
This is Spinal Tap has a lot of good
with Shearer, Guest, and McKean.
percent
consider
themselves
around a fortune-telling theme and
cameos. Howard Hessman, Billy
Reiner himself portrays as a filmIndependents. Only 20 percent are
features both Governor Orr and
Crystal, Paul Shaffer and Patrick
maker, who, because of his long-time
Democrats.
MacNee (as Sir Dennis Eaton-Hogg)
Summer.
adolation of the band decides to make
"We know from our polling that
Governor Orr commented on the
all make appearances. This is Spinal
a documentary film about them.
young voters are more likely to vote
video
at a Indianapolis press conTap
will
be
shown
in
112
Oelman
Hall
By the time he starts his film. Spinal
for us and for Republicans generally,"
ference last week. "This video is a
October 26 and 27 at 7:00 and 9:30
7ap has gone through every phase and
Governor Orr said. "We aren't going
unique effort to reach young voters
p.m., and Oct. 28 at 8:00 p.m. Cost
style a rock bank could possibly
to take that support for granted. "
with our central message-that the real
is $1.50 per person.
endure. They're old and dying

5

J • V .Cfc.. -

Spinal Tap taps out

Indiana's governor uses
first political rock video
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Ti.'B.jh. T>iDn't Reckon on rme...
EM. singer Micheal Stipe is asleep on the bus. Bassist Mike Mills is in the parking lot signing autographs, drummer Bill Berry is
standing on a chair, trying to pull out glaring flourescent light bulbs, and guitarist Peter Buck is talking. And tapping his leg. "We
have half a new album in the can • if this record "Reckoning" goes down the toilet. I want it out soon." But "Reckoning". R.EM.'s
second LP, is not going down the toilet •• it's top twenty on the Billlboard charts -- and the band is. playing sold out shows cross
i country on their "Little America" tour.
"I read a lot on the road • I drink a lot." Buck enumerates." read a lot and then I play a lot but I don't sleep a lot or eat a lot" Tall thin and
brash, dressed in a blue high school marching band jacket. Buck continues bluntly: "We'll be like Neil Young. We'll put it together, bit by bit
city by city, town by town, record by record. A hit single might even hold us back I don't know if I'd even want one."
He grins. "I'm not in a real hurry to start buying Cadillacs and cocaine."
Buck is still shaking his foot "Do you like the title. "Reckoning"? It's Southern, it's literate, it's biblical, though we're not a biblical band,
he says laughing. "We didn't make a Southern record -- though we just go about things in a way that's more Southern. Growing up in the
South, you tend to feel like the outsider -• the one part of the country people still laugh at Anyway this album isn't as produced as "Murmur",
we wanted to strip away all that production and let the songs stand for themselves. We wanted to show everyone. Sure, you think we're a
moody band that writes folk rock hits, well we're not' •• we made a straight forward rock and roll album."
Speaking of folk rock; "Yeah, we played with Roger McGuinn •• a real sweet guy •• and John Sebastian. I love the Lovin' Spoonful, and he
was Mr. Lovin' Spoonful, he says man' a lot and shakes everyone's hand." Buck recently worked on a demo tape for Warren Zevon ("the
older brother everyone wishes they had") and says he s dying to play on the record with him. Buck also appeared on the Replacements new
single. "And do you know, " he asked rapid fire, "that Elvis Costello is interested in producing our next album?"
Buck changes the subject quickly: "You know. " he says conspiratorily. "the drums on Huey Lewis' record are computerized. I mean,
computer drums make you sound like a German marching band in 4/4 time. Music is supposed to ebb and flow, it's got to swing. Buck
gasps. "You play around with the beat you play around with the tempo, you play against it R.E.M. we do all the things we re not supposed to
• we speed up tempos, slow em down, drop beats, off beats".
"These machines," he exasperates, "are fine for Patti Page, which is what those bands are. the Patti Page of 1984 Human League? I dare
you to say that's not Patti Page."
R.EM's success has put new pressures on them in the past few months. Vocalist Stipe, intensely private, has resented "the
preoccupation with finding out what goes on in his mind." according to Buck The band tries to keep contact with their fans, "by doing instore appearances, talking to people after shows, and trying to let people know we're approachable, available.
Buck grins. "Sometimes people come backstage and we catch then stealing our clothes. My shirts, t-shirts. jackets • socks! You see kids
trying to leave with your shoes in their hands.
"But mostly. " he offers "our audience is more well behaved, less rowdy, partially because that's the kind of band we are.l don't want
throw- up in the aisles crowd. We don't get the sexist dogs who wear leather and howl at women. We do well at colleges. To flatter ourselves I'd
say college kids are most open minded, more willing to search out new music, more interested in the stuff that's a little less obvious.
"That's the good side." Buck smirks. "The bad side it that college kids have more money to spend and they'll spend it on any piece of
crap that comes their way. But I tend to believe it is the former."
R.EM. takes off to Japan and Europe in December. Their plans after that? "The new record - one song we made up sounds like Johnny
Cash and the Carter Family. Another "Old Man McKenzie" sounds like Blue Oyster
Cult on downs. We'd like to send a record of drunken covers out to our fan club
members." Buck nervously gets ready to go on stage. "I just want to keep on doing it
I don't want anything to get in the way."
R.EM sidecar
Now that THE PRESS has started dishing up words like inscrutable and inspired
and neo and ultra and this n that now that THE CRITICS have justabout stretched
their adj/verb combinations (inspired mumbling, swirling drone, etc. etc.) to the
limit it may be time to set the record straight on the now legendary debut at the nowlegendary church in the oft-analyzed college town of Athens. Georgia. Or set it
straight as can be expected after four and a half years, after four hot hot mind melting
summers, after umpteen zillion R E M shows, after umpteen R.E.M reviews and
interviews.
Until the night they actually debuted at the church (April 1980?) the band was
called, variously. Negro Wives. Twisted Kites, Africans in Bondage, and R.EM. Twisted Kites almost stuck; in fact the flyer with
that name survives at the Wuxtry record store in downtown Athens.
The occasion was a birthday party for one of the people who lived in the church with Michael Stipe. Bill Berry and Peter Buck There was a
gaudy birthday cake, a heavily frosted, store-bought affair topped with a sugar muppet or some such, and guarded with a "please don't
touch sign in the kitchen. There were millions of people at the party and lots of beer, and one bathroom, accessible to the sanctuary only by
way of a closet
So that was the night at the church. They all moved out a month later. At last inspection a new crop of young folks were living there. One
of them had a shag carpet waterbed. The Oconee River still churns nearby and the green Jesus Saves sign still looms across the street And
the rest (yeah) as they say is rock n' roll history (uh-huh).
r Rockline Ltd 1984 • 345 E 93rd St N Y.. N.Y
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ARMADILLO RECORDS
WHBtC Bum

RECORDS IS FUN AGAIN II

Urge Album, Cassette, And 45 Selection
Stacks of New Albums *4.97 & 5.97
ARMADILLO RECORDS
*
2612 WILMINGTON PIKE
DAYTON, OHIO

RECORDS

11 PM 6 Davs
Open 11AM
12 AM 9 PM Sundays
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Sports
Raiders dampen Musketerers' fire
By KAREN HUNT
and SCOTT UZZEL

The Wright State women's
volleyball team defeated the Xavier
Musketeers 6-15, 15-10, 15-8. 15-12,
Tuesday, on alumni night at WSU.
The series is a study in frustration
for Xavier, who have yet to beat
Wright State, losing for the fifteenth
straight time.
Xavier Coach Ben Benedict admitted that breaking the Raider whammy was on his Musketeers' minds.
"You think about winning and
stopping a bad streak." Benedict said.
For a while it appeared the law of
averages had reared its head in the
Musketeers' corner, as the error-prone
Raiders took 10 minutes to score their
first point enroute to losing game one.
"We played the first game like we
were warming up," WSU Coach Peg
Wynkoop said.
The Raiders took off to a 4-0 lead
in the second game, before Xavier look

advantage of another rash of errors to
forge an 8-4 lead.
Wynkoop called a time-out to
regroup her squad and whatever bit of
v isdorn she imparted in the huddle
worked. The team came out fired-up,
playing aggressive volleyball to
comeback and tie the match.
Game three began as a see-saw
affair, but after several crowd-pleasing
volleys. WSU pulled away for the win.
Xavier made the Raiders work in the
clincher, an intense game with several
three minute volleying sessions.
Benedict said his team "served well
and hustled in the first game, but we
stopped our defense and made too
many errors in the next three."
Wright Slate upped its record to
18-9, while Xav ier dropped to 15-8.

Juniors Sharon Kroger and Donna
Zuber added nine kills each.
Zuber's three service aces moved her
past Kroger for the team lead with 36
Her eight digs also ties her with Eifert
for the (cam lead at 155.

Wright State remained No. 18 in the
nation in the Oct. 24 Division II
women's volleyball poll.
The Raiders departed for Florida
yesterday to compete in the six-team

round-robin Jacksonville Invitational
this weekend.
Host Jacksonville is the defending
champion in the all-Division U tourney
and will take a 10-11 record into the
weekend action.

Won-loss records of the other participants entering this week's play are:
Florida International, 8-13; Florida
Southern, 13-7; Tampa, 21-0; and
Troy State, 6-14.

VOLLEYBALL NOTES-Junior Gail
Eifert led the Raider attack with 11
kills, bringing her team-leading total to
220.

GOOD LUCK i i the l.ady Raiders who departed Wednesday to display their winning form
at the Jackson Invitational tn Florida.
Photo by Louise Fish

university
center
board
DONNA ZU8ER dives for a hump against Xavicr while Tricia Basler. Sharon Kroger and
Gail Eifert stand
ready.
Photo by Louise Fish

C O M I N G SOON
DANCE POSITIVE

10-26 - "TOPAZ"
10-30- "INVASION OF THE BODY
SNATCHERS" (G)
10-31 - "WYSO COUNTRY JAMBOREE"
11-6 - "SHROOM"

7 pm Rathskeller
7 pm Rathskeller
7 pm U. C. Cafe
7 pm Rathskeller

SPON'SER WITH AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

11-7 - JACKIE DALE: REGGAE BAND

7 pm Rathskeller

ELSA'S
Mexican Restuarants
and Cantinas
East Location
3618 Linden Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45410
(513) 252-9635
Available at

WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

^9|

1

HURRY! Limited quantities.
Plus...enter the SPECIAL SWEEPSTAKES

The Standard in The Dayton
Area for Quality Mexican Food
and Beverages

South Location
6318 F ar Hills Avenue
Centerville, Ohio 45459
(513) 439-3897
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Sports

continued

Wright State University
1984-85 Wheelchair Basketball
Schedule

/
Cincinnati Flyers
Kentucky Wheel K a n
Kentucky Wheel Kats
University of Illinois
University of Northern Iowa
Southwest Stale University
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater
Southwest State University
Louisville
Kentucky Wheel Kais
Kentucky Wheel Kats
University of Illinois
University of Illinois
University of Illinois
Southwest State University
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater
Southwest State University
University of Illinois
Cincinnati Fivers
Cincinnati Flyers
l.afayetle Spinners
Lafayette SpinnerEighth National Intercollegiate
Wheelchair Basketball Tournamem

Wed.. Oct. 24
Sat.. Nov. 10
Sun., Nov. II
Fri.. Nov. 30*
Fri.. Nov 30
Sat.. Dec I *
Sat.. Dec. I*
Sun.. Dec. 2*
Sun.. Jan. 6
Sat- Jan. I2**
Sun.. Jan. 13
Sat., Jan. 19*
Sun., Jan. 20*
Sun.. Jan. 20
Fri.. Jan. 25*
Sat- Jan. 26*
Sat.. Jan. 26*
Sun., Jan. 27*
Sun., Feb.,3
Sun.. Feb. 3
Sat.. Feb. 9
Sun., Feb. 10
Fri.. Feb. 15
"Sat., Feb. 16

• Denotes Central Intercollegiate Conference game.

.

WSU
Lexington. KY
Lexington. KV
Cedar Falls. IO
Cedar Falls. IO
Cedar Falls. IO
Cedar Falls. IO
Cedar Falls. IO
WSU
WSU
WSU
Champaign, II.
Champaign. 11.
Champaign. II
Whitewater. W I
Whitewater. WI
Whitewater. W I
Whitewater. W I
WSU
WSU
| afavelie. IN
l afayette. I N
WSU

•• Denotes preliminary to varsity game.

1 p.m.
S p.m.

ISN'T
ALWAYS
THE BEST

Coach: Daniel Byrnes

leers ready for first season match
The Wright State hockey club opens
season's play tonight against Denniston University in an 8 p.m. game at
Ohio State University in Columbus.
The club, under first year coach
Dave O'Brian, has 10 home games
scheduled for the 1984-85 campaign.
The games will be played at Kettering
Ice Arena.

According to O'Brian, the three
weeks of pre-season practice have been
a learning experience.
"Some players haven't been on
skates in a couple years," O'Brian
said.
O'Brian is well qualified to coach
the club. He played varsity hockey for
four years at Bowling Green and was

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ads must be paid in full prior
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.

The club is hoping to achieve
varsity status within the next two years.
"We want to get students interested
in promoting Raider hockey and get
some rapport with the student body,"
O'Brian said.

Name

Phone

Services

Message

WANTED: student spring break representatives for
collegiate tour and travel. Earn comp trips and cash.
Call right now for more information. (612) 645-4727
or 1-800-328-5897 or write to Paula. 2111 University Avenue.. St. Paul. MN 55114.

Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-8226.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING >1 00 r>-r page, double-spaced.
Close to campus. Call Betsy. 256-6090. 8 am.- 10
p.m. only.

Received by __

Date

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom . 5 minutes IO
WSU/WPAI li. appliances, central air. gas heat, low
utilities, laundry hook up. private parking, quiet
neighborhood, ideal for student, teacher, grad student or militarv
p|Us utilities. No petv
Available No..• JW-A659 or 878-1419
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard.
Boston ( . liege. I'SC. U C L A ,
Dante, and others. Si 5.00 each
delivery guaranteed. Bos '17.
39601. CODs, VISA MC call
S.M.I , X I .

$360 WEEKLYl'p Mailing Circulars! No bosses/quotas!
Sincerely interested rush self-addressed envelope:
Division Headquarters. Box 464 CFW. Woodstock.
II 60098.
JOBS' Tutors needed now for 100-levi' biologychemistry classes. Also, may need junior or senior
engineering and accounting majors. Bob Stein back.
131 Student Services.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $ 16.559 - 50,553/ycar. Now hiring. Your area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10350.

Personals
PUMPKIN HUNT TICKET HOI.DF.RS * lues and maps
can be picked up between 6:30-7:30 at the L'pper
Hearth !.oungc in the University Center. Costumes
Mandators.
'
PATTY- " B I A M " -got ya!!
Scott

For Sale

Do Not Write

Wanted

KESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog - 15.278 topics!
Rush $2.00. RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho. -206M.1 os

EUIHENICS A movement to improve the human species
by controlling the enviroment. Recycle glass,
aluminium, and paper at the Northwest corner of
l ower C t o t . Drop o f f anytime.

For Office Use Only

J

o m e n 'OUNCMIIONMHM

EARN $500 00 per 1000 envelope- stuffed. Send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to: Akram P.O. Bos
A3576 Chicago II 60690.

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY (iain valuable marketing
experience while earning money. Campus reprc ntative needed immediately for spring break trip to
Florida. Contact Bill Ryan at 1-800-282-6221.

Dates ad is to run

Support the

00 YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah. 3rd National
Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment
' >w student rates. Call 224-8200.

A PROFESSIONAL Resume and Writing Scrvice:
Resumes 59 and up. A l l writing/ typing/ editing
services. Same day scrvice. Call 222-3778."

Address

^

(JD March of Dimes!

Classifieds

NEEO A PAPER TYPED? Call C.cnc ai 878-7459. Word
processing--term papers, thesis, manuscripts,
dissertations. Fast, reliable service. Typewriter
Quality.

Please Print

Birth defects are
our nation's number
one child health
problem. You can
help prevent them.

a member of the Falcons 1983-84
national championship team.

Yale. Princeton.
Stanford. Notre
postpaid 10 day
Brookhavcn M S
1-601-835-1085

DAVE MO RM N. Thanks for the dap!! Cindy and
Debbie.
TO THE MEN OF PHI KAPPA TAU- We would like lo say
thanks and we arc proud to be Phi Tau I il" Sis"!
I ovc, Plcdgettes.
DAN- To a totally awesome soccer player, and more,
l ove. Babe.
MICHELE M l.ook for a Greek. Wanting a peek. On
what they are. Trying to seek If seven is opposite
o f Heaven, Fight means I gotta wail. I ook lo the
left. I ook lo the right. Such a beautiful sight,
everything is red and white. Jon J.

